
The lifestyle 
you deserve



Our exceptional lifestyle attracts buyers and players to 
Aberdeen. As such, our private country club experience 
defies definition with its myriad of social and athletic 
offerings in a very inviting atmosphere. 

Welcome

Aberdeen is due west of the 
Atlantic Ocean – a mere 
15-minute drive and in 
close proximity to Palm 
Beach International Airport 
(15-miles southwest) and Fort 
Lauderdale International Airport 
(45-minutes away). There are 18 
contiguous villages with almost 
1,600 homes that range from 
condos, villas to estate-sized 
homes, many of which front on 
the golf course and lakes. 

And, all are found in our modern and upscale footprint – a recently refurbished clubhouse, a state-of-the-art 
aquatics and fitness facility, 14 har-tru tennis courts, 4 pickleball courts, 2 bocce courts and a redesigned golf 
course by world-renowned architect, Jim Fazio, to cite a few amenities.
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Piece de resistance
The jewel in the crown is the redesigned open and modern clubhouse that overlooks the championship golf 
course with breathtaking views, especially at sunset.

The club has been nationally recognized as a Distinguished Club, where you will enjoy a very relaxed and low-
key atmosphere filled with new and exciting activities, superb cuisine and beverage selection, top-flight service 
and all of the accoutrements that define extraordinary lifestyle.

Aberdeen is a strong, vibrant club with an outstanding team of professionals that operate the club along with the 
support of a Board and committees that comprise of many enthusiastic and dedicated members. All in all, the 
lifestyle and infrastructure that was created is very evident throughout.



Relax. Rejuvenate. Connect.
The Aberdeen lifestyle is like no other. It truly redefines 
the private country club member experience by 
blending the time-honored traditions with modern, 
upscale conveniences.

Extraordinary meals are served by a team of 
culinary experts in two restaurants. Casual 
evenings, elegant dinner dances, themed 
parties, poolside BBQ’s and dinner shows 
take full advantage of the newly-refurbished 
clubhouse.

The Panaché Dining Room in the clubhouse 
offers lunch and dinner selections from lite 
bites to gourmet dining. Incomparable views 
are the order in the Sunset Lounge, where 
fine wine selection and specialty drinks 
dominate both inside the building or outside 
on the veranda nestled by bocce courts and 
great vistas.

Aberdeen offers the 
lifestyle you deserve



The large cardroom on the main level of the clubhouse 
attracts table game and card players of all levels. Snacks 
and beverages are provided to complete the players’ 
experience. A second card room is also available on the 
second floor.

Serious bridge players, too, have an opportunity to 
partake in various duplicate bridge levels sanctioned by 
the American Contract Bridge League.

If you are seeking to join a club, meet your neighbors 
or make many new friends, Aberdeen offers 30 
different clubs that run the gamut from current events, 
genealogy, cinema, fishing, digital computing to 
painting, to name a few.

Cards, games, and clubs  
that meet everyone’s interests



Active & Healthy 
. . . it’s a good life!
Fitness and health are an important part of our 
lifestyle. Our expansive Fitness, Tennis and Aquatics 
facility boasts amenities often found only in top-flight 
private clubs.

Our Fitness Center is a state-of-the-art exercise 
facility with modern and new equipment and 
personalized audiovisual components, as well as a 
working classroom that offers many daily classes 
that contribute to the physical well-being of our 
members.

Your well-being is 
important to us.



The multi-tiered aquatics complex caters to all 
members, their guests and families amidst lush 
tropical landscaping, a cascading waterfall and 
cabanas that help create a resort-style setting 
around our 3 pools.

The fastest growing new racquet sport activity 
is pickleball. We have 4 courts that will capture 
your interest, where you can learn the game, 
have a friendly competition or play in league 
competition.

The fastest growing new sport activity is pick-
leball. We have 4 courts that will capture your 
interest, where you can learn the game, have a 
friendly competition or play in league competi-
tion and shed pounds.

Our tennis complex includes 14 har-tru courts,  
a fully-equipped pro shop, a stadium observation 
deck to watch frequent pro exhibitions, league 
play with other Palm Beach County clubs and 
residential communities – men and women,  
and the opportunity to get into organized games.  
A full team of USTA certified tennis professionals 
offer private lessons and clinics to improve your 
game to the next level.

To complement your sport activity, the Oasis Café 
offers a casual dining experience poolside. You can 
sit on the veranda, sip a beverage, eat a meal and 
enjoy the resort style views.



There are over 160 sun-soaked golf courses in Palm Beach County, 
which is why it is Florida’s golf capital.
Our Jim Fazio redesigned golf course provides plenty of challenge and playability for golfers of all skill levels. 
With over 40-years of award-winning course design domestically and internationally, Fazio has constructed 
top rated courses in Florida and around the world.

The course is designed to provide an enjoyable experience for all golfers. The seven tees, with lengths from 
under 3,900-yards to over 7,000, allow the golfer to choose a yardage that best fits their game. The course 
makes use of the latest in turf, drainage and irrigation technologies that are matched to the climate of south 
Florida, assuring year-round, excellent playing conditions. Aberdeen’s team of PGA professionals work  
hand-in-glove (pun intended) to help improve your game through private and group lessons and clinics, 
supported by a practice area, driving range and large putting green.

Championship Golf

For over 30 years, Aberdeen 
has drawn people from the 
area and abroad. We invite 
you to come and live the 
lifestyle you deserve!

A full pro shop complements  
the course. 
It offers the latest equipment, clothing and 
accessories, not to mention top-flight locker 
facilities that are found in the finest clubs.

T 561.738.4903 | F 561.738.5738 | aberdeengcc@aberdeencountryclub.com 
www.aberdeencountryclub.com | 8251 Aberdeen Drive, Boynton Beach, Florida 33472


